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H.I.V.E. (Higher Institute of Villainous
Education)
2011-08

h i v e higher institute of villainous education is a top secret
school of applied villainy where children with a precocious gift for
wrongdoing are sent to develop their talents into criminal
mastermind after all villains have the best lines and wear the best
costumes one small catch is that the children cannot leave until
training is complete six years later with villainy comes a certain
freedom of thought and every year one student in particular will
show exceptional talent after all it takes the best to produce the
worst this year there are two students otto malpense and his new
friend wing fanchu are both exceptionally bad and they are
definitely not keen on being held against their will for six long
years

Deadlock
2016-02-02

high octane adventures continue in the eighth book of the h i v e
series and the team of supremely talented criminals is forced to
question everything they know about life as villains otto and
raven are desperate to rescue their friends from the clutches of
anastasia furan head of the evil disciples organization first they
must track down the location of the glasshouse the prison where
furan trains children to become ruthless assassins but otto is also
being hunted in the three months since his expulsion from h i v e
the artemis section an elite intelligence division that goes after
the toughest targets and reports only to the us president has had
an opportunity to locate him set against the backdrop of a daring
high tech prison break nothing is quite as it seems in deadlock
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Bloodline
2022-10-11

this ninth book in the h i v e series concludes the high octane
adventures of the supremely talented team of criminals as the
students of h i v e face the challenges of their final year at the
school otto malpense is forced to confront his own legacy as a
new threat rises from the shadows of his past nothing will ever be
the same again as otto races against the clock to rescue his
friends from a rival organization but as otto desperately fights for
his friends lives he ends up facing a deadly enemy more
dangerous and powerful than any he s faced ever before an
enemy who s a twisted product of his own bloodline from italy to
russia to the united states bloodline is a real tour de force and a
fitting conclusion to the acclaimed h i v e series

Zero Hour
2012-03-20

as a final battle with overlord looms near the h i v e heroes are up
against an unimaginably dangerous weapon bad news for the
higher institute of villainous education aka h i v e overlord is
reborn and has developed the chilling ability to move from body
to body erasing the host s personality and ultimately killing them
overlord must find otto the only host designed to truly contain
him and for that he needs to know the location of h i v e he also
plans to take control of a secret u s army facility that is home to
the autonomous weapon program a computer controlled system
uniquely vulnerable to overlord s control in the face of these
threats nero is forced to activate zero hour a plan designed to
deal with any member of g l o v e the global league of villainous
enterprises who is on the brink of true global domination nero
also knows that otto must not be allowed to fall into overlord s
hands and a desperate race across the globe begins
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Rogue
2011-09-27

when missing agent otto is suspected of leading the mysterious
attacks on the leaders of the world s villainous forces raven and
wing race against time to find him before other g l o v e assassins
can locate him

H.I.V.E. 3: Escape Velocity
2010-07-05

pupils and staff at hive are horrified to discover that dr nero has
been captured by the forces of hope the hostile operative
prosecution executive the world s newest and most ruthlessly
efficient security force three months pass without any news of his
fate and number one has decided to appoint a sinister new
headmistress for the school somebody that the pupils and staff
had thought that they d seen the last of meanwhile otto is also
struggling to cope with new abilities that are starting to manifest
themselves can he really be unconsciously interfacing with
computers without physical contact and if he is what exactly do
these new powers really mean the only way to find nero and the
truth behind the lies is to escape hive otto must get out and take
the risks which come with being a rogue agent then he just has to
break into mi6

Aftershock
2014-04

sent to begin the feared hunt in the icy wastes of siberia otto and
his friends prepare for a first strike against dr nero only to
discover a traitor in their ranks who forces the team to take sides
against one another
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The Overlord Protocol
2009-02-10

otto malpense who is still trapped at the higher institute of
villainous education or h i v e is nearly assassinated and must
now not only try to escape but also find out who murdered his
best friend and save himself

H.I.V.E. 9
2021-05-06

the ninth gripping instalment featuring otto and his friends from h
i v e can they come together to defeat their most terrifying
enemy yet prepare for the ultimate h i v e adventure when
revenge casts long shadows and no one is safe

H.I.V.E. 5: Rogue
2011-08

key members of g l o v e are being assassinated and otto gone
rogue is behind the killings raven and wing must find him before
the order to eliminate him can be carried out

H.I.V.E.
2008

h i v e higher institute of villainous education is a top secret
school of applied villainy where children with a precocious gift for
wrongdoing are sent to develop their talents into criminal
mastermind after all villains have the best lines and wear the best
costumes one small catch is that the children cannot leave until
training is complete six years later with villainy comes a certain
freedom of thought and every year one student in particular will
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show exceptional talent after all it takes the best to produce the
worst this year there are two students otto malpense and his new
friend wing fanchu are both exceptionally bad and they are
definitely not keen on being held against their will for six long
years

Dreadnought
2012-06

a renegade faction of the world s most powerful villains is intent
on destroying g l o v e global league of villainous enterprises and
showing the world the true face of evil the disciples begin by
hijacking diabolus darkdoom s airborne command post then they
kidnap his son and his son s best friend unfortunately for them
nigel darkdoom and franz also happen to be otto s friends
heading out to america otto wing et al embark on a perilous and
highly unauthorised rescue operation cut off from the support of h
i v e and on the run from american security forces the hunt for
their friends leads to one of the us military s most secret facilities
it becomes clear that the disciples are not all they appear and in a
desperate race against time otto must work out who his real
friends are and prevent the disciples from completing their true
objective only otto can save the world from domination by a
sinister new world order but it might be that the price he has to
pay is just too high when it comes to the crunch will he be
prepared to sacrifice himself

H.I.V.E. 6: Zero Hour
2010-09-06

overlord is reborn and has developed the chilling ability to move
from body to body erasing the host s personality and ultimately
killing them forcing him to hop from victim to victim he must find
otto the only host designed to contain him and for that he needs
the location of h i v e he also plans to take control of a secret us
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army facility that is home to the autonomous weapon programme
a computer controlled system uniquely vulnerable to his control
nero is forced to activate zero hour a plan designed to deal with
any member of g l o v e on the brink of true global domination
nero also knows that otto must not be allowed to fall into overlord
s hands and a desperate race across the globe begins the stage is
set for a final battle with overlord little do they know that he has a
final weapon in his arsenal on a scale unlike anything they have
ever seen before

Redemption
2018-04-24

sam and his friends embark on one last mission one final epic
final battle against their alien enemies to determine the fate of
the earth in this fast paced action packed conclusion to mark
walden s earthfall trilogy after the death of his father sam is still
struggling to come to terms with the illuminate powers that he
inherited the changes that the alien nanites have wrought on his
body and the mysterious summons calling to him urging him to
come and retrieve his birthright after separating himself from his
friends sam realizes the call is coming from the primarch an
ancient spaceship and the first of the voidborn a digitized
illuminate consciousness that was driven insane after it was left
drifting lost and alone in space for thousands of years it s calling
to him to join the fight and destroy the vore but just as sam thinks
he finally has an ally against the vore he realizes the primarch has
an agenda all its own as the final conflict takes place in the skies
above the grand canyon sam is forced to confront the fact that
even with some surprising new allies the price for defeating the
earth s invaders may be vastly more than he is prepared to pay
one thing is certain whatever happens life will never be the same
for sam or for the rest of humanity ever again
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Retribution
2016-07-12

originally published in 2014 in great britain by bloomsbury
publishing

Earthfall: Retribution
2014-08-14

it s been several months since the events of earthfall yet sam s
attempts to rouse the enslaved people of london from their trance
like state have frustratingly failed worse still the enormous
voidborn drilling device which sam and his friends disabled in
london was one of hundreds scattered across the planet all
nearing the final stages of construction joining up with another
resistance group they plot to disable a drilling machine in tokyo
and in the process implant viral commands that will cause a
catastrophic failure of the entire network just as that mission
appears to have been successful sam and the others are double
crossed by the resistance leader earthfall retribution will take the
series on to a global stage as the true scale of the conflict being
played out on earth is revealed

H.I.V.E. 7: Aftershock
2011-08-01

scheming extorting menacing and general evilness are nothing
new in the world of villainy indeed it s expected but there are
codes of conduct until now in an attempt to purge the global
league of villainous enterprises of its more destructive elements
dr nero has underestimated the cunning and resources of those
who oppose him meanwhile otto and the rest of the alpha stream
have been sent to begin their most feared exercise the hunt in
the icy wastes of siberia but there is a traitor in their midst the
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first strike against nero will be a strike against the alpha stream
villain kind is on the brink of civil war

Earthfall
2012-06-07

sam wakes to see strange vessels gathered in the skies around
london as he stares up people stream past walking silently
towards the enormous ships which emit a persistent noise only
sam seems immune to the signal six months later sam is
absolutely alone in his underground bunker he has food and water
for a couple of days he has no choice but to venture above
spotted by a flying drone sam escapes but not before the drone
slashes him with a barbed tendril that night drenched in sweat
sam realises without medical supplies the wound will kill him this
time above ground he is less lucky cornered again sam thinks he
has reached the end then the drone is shot down in a hail of
machine gun fire in five minutes sam learns two things he is not
alone the drone injury should have killed him instantly yet he is
still alive the battle for earth is about to begin

H.I.V.E.
2008-06

南海の孤島にある極秘の悪人養成機関 h i v e ハイブ そこでは 世界を支配する一流の悪人を育てていた 何者かの意
思により 無理やりh i v eに入学させられたオットーは 仲間とともに不可能にも思われる脱出を試みるが 手に汗にぎる
ノンストップ sfアクション

Escape Velocity
2012-03-20

now in paperback a riveting installment in an action packed series
students and staff at h i v e the higher institute of villainous
education are horrified to discover that dr nero has been captured
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by the forces of h o p e the hostile operative prosecution
executive the world s newest and most ruthlessly efficient
security force otto decides that the only way to find nero and the
truth behind the lies is to escape h i v e but he s also struggling
with some newfound abilities can he really unconsciously
interface with computers without physical contact and if he can
what exactly do his new powers mean in his search for answers
otto must flee h i v e and take the risks that come with being a
rogue agent then he just has to break into mi6

High School Criminal
2009-10-14

otto et ses amis pensaient avoir vu le pire durant leur première
année à la grande ecole du mal et de la ruse plantes carnivores
déchaînées g7 des forces du mal cours d explosion de vols de
tableaux ils sont loin d imaginer ce qui les attend cette fois ci
alors qu otto et wing quittent l école à titre exceptionnel l
enterrement du père de wing un membre révéré de l élite du mal
ils ignorent encore quel piège les attend cypher le pire criminel
jamais passé par g e m r veut les utiliser dans l opération overlord
qui lui permettra de dominer le monde quand son plan échoue à
la dernière minute otto n aura de cesse de le chasser pour lui
faire payer sa traîtrise aidé par laura shelby raven et même le dr
nero otto va devoir lutter contre un des esprits les plus vils de la
planète traduit de l anglais alexandre boldrini âge 9

H.I.V.E. 2: The Overlord Protocol
2010-07-05

otto and wing have special permission to leave h i v e s secret
island location to attend a funeral all too common in their line of
business but before they reach their destination they are
ambushed who would risk assassinating otto malpense star pupil
of the higher institute of villainous education and favourite of
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number one the most powerful villain alive a new power is rising
to challenge number one s authority and they need h i v e and its
powerful computer to do so otto thought the only thing he wanted
was to escape from h i v e but now he s desperately trying to save
it and himself

Walden (Japanese Edition)
2016-07-01

Earthfall eBook Bundle
2020-11-05

sam wakes to see strange vessels gathered in the skies around
london as he stares up people stream past walking silently
towards the enormous ships which emit a persistent noise only
sam seems immune to the signal six months later sam is
absolutely alone in five minutes sam learns two things he is not
alone the drone injury should have killed him instantly yet he is
still alive the battle for earth is about to begin this ebook bundle
includes earthfall earthfall retribution earthfall redemption

H.I.V.E. 2: Overlord Protocol
2011-08

otto and wing have special permission to leave h i v e s secret
island location to attend a funeral all too common in their line of
business but before they reach their destination they are
ambushed who would risk assassinating otto malpense star pupil
of the higher institute of villainous education and favourite of
number one the most powerful villain alive a new power is rising
to challenge number one s authority and they need h i v e and its
powerful computer to do so otto thought the only thing he wanted
was to escape from h i v e but now he s desperately trying to save
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it and himself

H.I.V.E. 8: Deadlock
2013-06-06

otto and raven are desperate to rescue their friends from the
clutches of anastasia furan head of the evil disciples organisation
first they must track down the location of the glasshouse the
prison where furan trains children to become ruthless assassins
but otto is also being hunted the three months that otto has spent
following his expulsion from h i v e have given the artemis section
an elite division of the american intelligence services that
specialises in capturing the toughest targets and reports only to
the president an opportunity to locate him deadlock the eighth
book in the breathtaking h i v e series continues the high octane
adventures of the supremely talented criminal team with central
characters forced to question everything that nero has taught
them and to confront the consequences of life as a villain set
against the backdrop of a daring high tech prison break where
nothing is quite as it seems

森の生活
2005-12

森の自然観察と畑仕事と読書を楽しむシンプルな生活が 2世紀を生きる深い思索を生んだ 自然と文明 個人と社会 そして
ひとが心豊かに生きていくとは どういうことなのか みずみずしい訳文に鮮麗なイラストを配し 読みやすい誌面で 自然と
人生を愛する読者に贈る歴史的名著

H.I.V.E.(ハイブ)悪のエリート養成機関 2
2010-05

第一級の悪人になれ 南海の孤島にある極秘の悪人養成機関 h i v e そこでは 世界中から集めた子どもたちを邪悪で悪
賢い裏の世界の支配者 悪のエリートに育てていた 天才的な頭脳をもつ孤児の少年オットーは 無理やりh i v e へ入学
させられ 自由のない生活をしいられていた 親友ウィングの父親が亡くなったとのしらせをうけ 葬儀に出席するため東京へ
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むかったオットーとウィング h i v e の外に出たふたりに 謎の追っ手がせまる 手に汗にぎる ノンストップ sfアク
ション

暗闇のファントム
2011-12

深い霧の夜 タワーの屋上で男の首が発見された 幽霊 のしわざなのか そして このロンドンに隠された秘密とは 近未来サ
スペンス スリラー

Overlord Protocol
2010

otto wing have special permission to leave h i v e s secret island
location to attend a funeral but before they can reach
theirdestination the duo are ambushed just who would risk
assassinating the star pupil of h i v e

H.I.V.E. 4: Dreadnought
2010-07-05

a renegade faction of the world s most powerful villains is intent
on destroying g l o v e global league of villainous enterprises and
showing the world the true face of evil the disciples begin by
hijacking diabolus darkdoom s airborne command post then they
kidnap his son and his son s best friend unfortunately for them
nigel darkdoom and franz also happen to be otto s friends
heading out to america otto wing et al embark on a perilous and
highly unauthorised rescue operation cut off from the support of h
i v e and on the run from american security forces the hunt for
their friends leads to one of the us military s most secret facilities
it becomes clear that the disciples are not all they appear and in a
desperate race against time otto must work out who his real
friends are to prevent the disciples from completing their true
objective only otto can save the world from domination by a
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sinister new world order but it might be that the price he has to
pay is just too high when it comes to the crunch will he be
prepared to sacrifice himself

H.I.V.E. Paperback Collection
2021-07-13

a young boy handpicked by a sinister academy to be trained as a
super villain fights his destiny in this high octane middle grade
series now in a collectible boxed set at only thirteen years old otto
malpense has seized control of the orphanage where he lives and
come up with a plan clever enough to trick the most powerful
man in the country he is the perfect candidate to become the
world s next super villain that s how he ends up at higher institute
of villainous education otto and other students have been
kidnapped and brought to h i v e located inside a seemingly
active volcano taking villainy studies and stealth and evasion 101
with the smartest most athletic and most tech savvy kids in the
country is exciting at first but then otto realizes that this is a six
year program and leaving is not an option with the help of new
friends an athletic martial arts expert a world famous diamond
thief and a spunky computer genius the only other people who
seem to want to leave can otto achieve what has never been
done before and break out of h i v e this high stakes action
packed paperback boxed set includes h i v e the overlord protocol
escape velocity dreadnought rogue zero hour aftershock deadlock

Grande Ecole du Mal et de la Ruse
2008-10-15

otto malpense vit depuis toujours à l orphelinat de saint sébastien
en grande bretagne naturellement doué pour diriger il apprend
vite à manipuler les autres enfants pour parvenir à ses fins repéré
pour son esprit malin il est capturé le jour de ses treize ans pour
rejoindre gem r où le docteur néro forme l élite du mal cours de
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manipulation d infamie de conquête du monde otto malpense
rejoint l école la plus incroyable de tous les temps le seul
problème otto déteste être enfermé fort de ses cours de vilenie et
de tactiques criminelles il fomente un plan d évasion mais
comment tromper les esprits les plus vils de la planète mark
walden signe un roman surprenant plein d humour qui décrit avec
originalité et précision les pratiques d une école pas comme les
autres traduit de l anglais grande bretagne par anne judith
descombey

H.I.V.E.
2008

thirteen year old orphan otto malpense identified as a boy with a
special talent for villainy is kidnapped and taken to the remote
higher institute of villainous education or h i v e where he is
enrolled in a six year training program and immediately begins
formulating a plan to escape

荒野へ
2007-03

アラスカの荒野にひとり足を踏み入れた青年 そして四か月後 うち捨てられたバスの中で死体となって発見される その死は
やがてアメリカ中を震撼させることとなった 恵まれた境遇で育った彼は なぜ家を捨て 荒野の世界に魅入られていったのか
登山家でもある著者は 綿密な取材をもとに青年の心の軌跡を辿っていく 全米ベストセラー ノンフィクション

むらさきのスカートの女
2022-06-07

むらさきのスカートの女 と呼ばれる女性が気になって仕方のない わたし は 彼女と ともだち になるために 自分と同じ職
場で彼女が働きだすよう誘導し ベストセラーとなった芥川賞受賞作 文庫化にあたって各紙誌に執筆した芥川賞受賞記念エッ
セイを全て収録
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H.I.V.E.
2012

the higher institute of villainous education is in grave danger it s
learder dr nero has been captured by the world s most ruthless
security force it s up to otto to save dr nero but first otto must
escape nero s sinister replacement and h i v e itself will otto be
able to break into mi6 as no other villain has ever done

H.I.V.E.(ハイブ)悪のエリート養成機関 3
2011-12

極秘の悪人養成機関 hive 最高責任者のネロが何者かに誘拐され すべての謎が明らかになる最終巻

Opération Léviathan
2010-10-13

alors qu il tente de déjouer le dernier plan machiavélique de no1
à la tête de l alliance mondiale des entreprises scélérates le dr
néro est enlevé par une organisation de sécurité plus étrange l
invincible raven maître katana n a pas refait surface après l
attaque pour tenter de les sauver et mettre fin au chaos qui agite
l école depuis la nomination du nouveau directeur otto va devoir
affronter des jumelles tueuses une armée de faucheuses et
surtout cambrioler le mi6 encore un semestre mouvementé à la
grande ecole du mal et de la ruse où otto pourra mettre en
pratique ses cours de mal appliqué de manipulation et de combat
japonais avec grande ecole du mal et de la ruse mark walden a
créé un univers original et décalé mêlant parfaitement le
suspense à l humour traduit de l anglais etats unis par alexandre
boldrini
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スカイブレイカー
2007-07

財宝を積んだ伝説の幽霊飛行船を探せ 今度の舞台はさらに空高く 超 高高度 の世界 空に棲む謎の生命体や世紀の大発明プ
ロメテウス機関をめぐって マットとケイトの新たなジェットコースター ストーリーが始まる 大空を翔ける冒険ファンタジー
エアボーン 待望の続編
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